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Lightomania 1.1.0 - Global update of iOS puzzle; Android version release
Published on 02/26/14
Nravo Inc. today announces Lightomania 1.1.0, an update to their popular puzzle game for
iOS and Android devices. Featuring a duo of charming fuzzy characters, a new version of
Lightomania includes more than 70 challenging levels compiled into packs of logical skills
tasks. Users must obtain 3 lightnings in a set amount of jumps to collect their wings and
proceed to the next pack. The game also includes colorful animations and the ability to
challenge friends.
Park Ridge, Illinois - Today Nravo Inc. is proud to announce the release and immediate
availability of Lightomania 1.1.0 on the iOS and Android platforms. Comparing with the
previous version, presented on the App Store not so long ago, this release includes a new
level pack called PLAYROOM with 24 new levels added and becomes available on Google
Play.
Lightomania 1.1.0 is a popular animated puzzle game for iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch
devices, as well as for Android devices. Featuring a duo of charming fuzzy characters
called "lightomaniacs," users must solve logic puzzles that enable the lightomaniacs to
steal the light bulb.
The app features an exciting gameplay and introduces numerous challenges to the player.
Different gameplay mechanics and elements make user experience differ from pack to pack.
Users of iOS devices, who've already got the previous version of the app, are proposed
completely new challenges in a new pack called Playroom: falling blocks, pendulum, movable
truck with a lift element etc.
"We can't wait for our fans around the world to try it. The player will definitely like
new features combined with already proved to be popular difficulties..," says Kristina
Luchyn, Chief Marketing Officer for Nravo.
Feature Highlights:
* Colorful graphics and funny animations
* Fun, fuzzy duo of comical characters known as "Lightomaniacs"
* More than 70 exciting levels compiled into packs
* Solve puzzles using logic
* Challenging quests and rewarding achievements
* Ability to use video tips
* Fun awards (iOS only)
* Ability to send and receive challenges from friends
* Kid-friendly
Language Support:
* English, Ukrainian, Russian, French, German, Spanish and Portuguese
iOS Device Requirements:
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* iPhone or iPod touch 4.0 or later
* iPad 2 and later, iPad mini
* 37.3 MB
Android Device Requirements:
* Requires Android 2.3.0 or later
* 32.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
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Lightomania 1.1.0 is only $0.99 (USD) and is available through the App Store and on Google
Play in the Games category. The lite version called Lightomania Free can be downloaded for
free on the App Store. A complete pack of walkthrough videos is available for an in-app
purchase of $1.99 (USD) on both platforms.
Nravo:
http://nravo.com/
Lightomania 1.1.0 :
http://lightomania.com/
Purchase and Download (iOS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/lightomania/id687756852
Purchase and Download (Google Play):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.nravo.lightomaniahd
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9fHvYfYMC9A
Press kit (zip):
http://lightomania.com/wp-content/uploads/press_kit.zip

Nravo Inc. is a popular developer and publisher of mobile browser-based MMO games in CIS
countries. With offices in Chicago, Lviv, Warsaw, and Moscow, Nravo has created and
developed more than a dozen games that unite millions of players and fulfill their mission
of making user-friendly and challenging games. Today Nravo Inc. is focusing on iOS mobile
app development earning its place in the competitive gaming market. "Lightomania" is among
its first but rather confident steps in this direction. Copyright (TM) 2014 Nravo Inc. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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